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See beyond circumstance
















Positive social change


Social Futures create inclusive communities and bridge the gap of social isolation. We connect people to the support they need when they need it.

How can we support you?

You can start with some of these quick links…


NDIS 
Emergency 
Natural Disaster Recovery 
Media enquiries 
Housing support 
Mental health 
Suicide support 
LEAP - Advisory Panel 
Disability Inclusion 
Diversity and Inclusion 
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What can we do for you?


	
Location
Choose your location
	
Northern Rivers NSW
	Disability inclusion
	Employment support
	Children, youth and families
	Mental Health and Wellbeing
	Homelessness and Housing
	Disaster Recovery



	
North West NSW
	Disability inclusion



	
Central Western NSW
	Disability inclusion



	
Far West NSW
	Disability inclusion
	Mental Health and Wellbeing



	
Central Coast NSW
	Disability inclusion
	Mental Health and Wellbeing



	
Mid North Coast NSW
	Mental Health and Wellbeing









	
Service
How we can help you?
	Children, youth and families
	Disability inclusion
	Disaster Recovery
	Employment support
	Homelessness and Housing
	Mental Health and Wellbeing
	RAP
	Seniors in Community
	Social impact projects













Our services



Disability Inclusion

We are passionate about supporting people with disability...

Discover more



Housing and Homelessness

We all deserve somewhere safe to call home...

Discover more



Children, Youth and Families

We welcome families, children and young people from...

Discover more



Mental Health and Wellbeing

Good mental health, is so important for our...

Discover more



NDIS

Social Futures is your NDIS partner in the...

Discover more



Employment Support

Supporting people searching for work and training...

Discover more



Disaster Recovery

Programs and services to support individuals and communities...

Discover more



Sector support

Working to build capability in the human services...

Discover more



Seniors in Community

Supporting older Australians to access supports...

Discover more

















Do you have any questions?

Contact us and we will help you

Contact 










Click here to watch 














[image: People Icon] 27,402 people supported across 2022-2023 

on their journey to inclusion, wellbeing and independence
 





[image: Book Icon] 2,969 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander participants in 2022-2023

supported across our footprint of services and programs
 





[image: Reginal] We have supported regional Australia for 48 years

our service footprint covers over 65% of New South Wales and 7% of Queensland
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We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the lands where we live and work.

We acknowledge their continuing connection to land, water, sea and community. We pay respects to the First Peoples of this land, to their unique and diverse cultures, and to Elders past, present and future.

Follow these links to learn more about our Reconciliation Action Plan and the locations where we live and work…


Reconciliation 
Our locations 
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“Grace [NDIS Local Area Coordinator, Orange] was incredibly knowledgeable and very patient. She took the time to listen to my client and communicated with a genuine demeanour about her; nothing felt rushed or missed. Grace was also thorough and efficient!”


Psychosocial Coach to an NDIS participant






“Michael, our Social Futures LAC, has been really fantastic. He keeps in touch and any time there is anything up, I just have to ring him. I can see him anytime – the support is there the whole time. Social Futures have been able to suggest other additional supports for us. They’ve been just wonderful,”

Joan Lindsay
Sister and Carer to a Social Futures and NDIS Participant






“They really understood what I needed as a Deaf person to be well supported. I’m happier. I can book interpreters, I can train my dog to be a service dog for me – Social Futures and the NDIS has enabled me to do that”

Tasel
An NDIS Participant






“Thank you DJ and Social Futures for helping us to continue to build our awareness around inclusivity through wheelchair sports at Centaur. The impact for all our students and our wider community has been very positive and well received.”

Corrie Stephenson
Principal at Centaur Primary School






“A few weeks before our first plan was due to expire, we had a meeting with Ange and we were able to go through what Jack was like with his respite and activities, what was working for him and what wasn’t. Ange was able to gather quotes and things and work out what we really needed so when the new plan rolled in, it was seamless. No hiccups, no waiting. She made it easy for us, explaining things – she went through everything.”

Melanie Pellizzer
mother of Jack, an NDIS participant






“Choices has a warm and professional feel. The staff are wonderful, and are so committed to helping you! There’s no judgement and full confidentiality. Keep up the good work guys!”

Ryan, 27
Choices program participant














Latest news

See all news













Mar 26, 2024 | by Amanda Shoebridge
Surfs up for Leanne: World Adaptive Surfing Championships

Surfs up for Leanne: World Adaptive Surfing Championships Northern Rivers local Leanne Whitehouse jo

Read more
















Mar 11, 2024 | by Christine Tondorf
Domestic violence employment program supports 165 women

Standing Strong, based in south-east Queensland, is an Australian-first employment program for women

Read more
















Mar 07, 2024 | by Amanda Shoebridge
From brain injury survivor to charity founder: Angela’s remarkable story in honour of International Women’s Day

What would life be like, living with brain injury? Our whole world and the way we perceive our lives

Read more
















Feb 27, 2024 | by Christine Tondorf
Post-2022 floods, youth are healing with drumming, a flood puppet and other youth-centred therapies

Two years on from the 2022 floods, Social Futures is delivering unique supports designed around the 

Read more
















Feb 27, 2024 | by Christine Tondorf
Veterans Connect celebrates it first year on the Central Coast

Veterans Connect, a unique program that supports Veterans and their families, is celebrating its fir

Read more
















Feb 23, 2024 | by Christine Tondorf
Social Futures sets up lived experience advisory panel

Social Futures, which delivers community supports as diverse as disability inclusion to homelessness

Read more
















Feb 22, 2024 | by Christine Tondorf
Clubhouse Lismore reopens two years after record-breaking floods

Clubhouse Lismore – a free after-school technology-learning hub for young people – has a new hom

Read more
















Jan 12, 2024 | by Amanda Shoebridge
Veterans Connect comes to the Hunter

A new service that connects former Australian Defence Force (ADF) members and their families to the 

Read more
















Jan 10, 2024 | by Brooke Billett
Grants available to support Northern Rivers children and youth to thrive post floods

Grants of up to $150,000 are available to community and not-for-profit organisations to deliver acti

Read more
















Jan 04, 2024 | by Brooke Billett
Veterans Connect service helps Central Coast locals get the support they need

The Central Coast’s free Veterans Connect service, launched in early 2023, has already helped many

Read more
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We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the land where we live and work and their continuing connection to land, water, sea and community. We pay respects to Australia’s First Peoples, to their unique and diverse cultures, and to Elders past, present and future.

 

Inclusion is about the actions we take every day. We welcome, support, and celebrate diversity.




Info

	About Us
	Sector Support
	Work With Us
	Locations
	Emergency





Privacy and Feedback

	Feedback and Complaints policy
	Child Safety Policy
	Privacy Policy
	Online feedback form
	Participant Rights
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